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Abstract
In this paper we apply HVAC control modeling tools im-
plemented in the OpenBuildingControl project. We uti-
lize the Control Description Language, currently being
standardized through ASHRAE Standard 231P, and our
libraries of control sequences based on ASHRAE Guide-
line 36.
We created a closed-loop model of a cooling plant that
includes a chiller, a water-side economizer, and an evap-
orative cooling tower. The plant provides cooling at
27◦C zone supply air temperature to a data center in
Sacramento, CA, USA.
We present chiller plant energy use comparison using a
base and an alternative (ASHRAE Guideline 36) set of
control sequences. We compare annual and summer sea-
son power usage effectiveness and illustrate controller
operation. The results show a 25% annual energy use
reduction with the alternative controls.
The capabilities of simulation-based control perfor-
mance evaluation, enabled through our tools, will further
support energy efficiency, grid flexibility, and resilience
aspects of system controls.

Key Innovations
• Enabled simulation-based energy use comparisons

for alternative data center chiller plant control se-
quences.

• Demonstrated chiller plant controls design and sim-
ulation capabilities that allow future integration in
the digital controls delivery process.

Introduction
This paper presents a case study that uses models of the
Modelica Buildings Library (Wetter et al. 2014) to com-
pare closed-loop energy use performance of two simi-
lar chilled water data center cooling systems with water-
side economizers (WSE), each equipped with a different
controller. The systems are both located in Sacramento
CA, USA, and they serve identical data center constant
cooling loads at relatively high air supply air tempera-
tures of 27◦C. The models use detailed control logic that
can be implemented in real controllers. This logic is im-
plemented in the Control Description Language (CDL)
(Wetter, Grahovac, and Hu 2018). CDL, as one of the

pillars of the digital controls delivery process, is cur-
rently being standardized through ASHRAE proposed
Standard 231P.
Development of deterministic high-performing se-
quences of operation (HPSOO) for both primary and
secondary HVAC plants was conducted by ASHRAE
through several research projects. ASHRAE Guide-
line 36 (G36) (ASHRAE 2018) is a compilation of
best-practice HPSOO with an evolving scope. The
OpenBuildingControl (OBC) project1 implemented the
ASHRAE specified high-performing sequences into
the Modelica Buildings Library (Wetter et al. 2014).
ASHRAE Guideline 36 also specifies HPSOO for chiller
and boiler plants. Even though Guideline 36 does not ad-
dress data center cooling application, many parts of the
specification are applicable to such systems.
Wetter et al. 2021 compared a G36 secondary HVAC
controller, implemented in CDL (Wetter, Grahovac, and
Hu 2018), with an alternative ASHRAE-specified con-
troller from 2006. They found significant annual energy
use savings for a floor of DOE prototypical large office
building.
In the base case system model we apply a controller
similar to that presented in an example in Wetter et al.
2014. The alternative controller design composed for
this study is primarily based on our adaptation of con-
trol algorithms stemming from ASHRAE Guideline 36.
We assumed non-IT are 20% of total data center cooling
load, based on Rasmussen 2007. We provide compara-
tive results for annual and summer season power usage
effectiveness (PUE) and energy use of the systems. The
alternative chiller plant controller saves about a quarter
of the cooling system energy annually, and close to 18%
during a typical summer season. The energy saving is
largely attributed to the cooling tower fan speed mod-
ulation, with a relatively small penalty brought by the
associated on average increased CHW pump flow. Due
to barely present chiller operating hours, both base and
alternative case achieve low PUEs of 1.3 and 1.29, re-
spectively.
The paper is structured as follows. We begin with a
methodology section that provides details about the cho-
sen chiller plant configuration, describes the main ele-

1https://obc.lbl.gov/
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ments of the applied base-case and the alternative control
algorithms, and introduces the simulation setup. Next,
we outline the software implementation of the plant and
controls in a closed-loop model, followed by the illustra-
tions of the simulation results and conclusions.

Nomenclature
The paper, including illustrations, uses the following
nomenclature:

• CHW, CW, CT, and PLR - chilled water, condenser
water, cooling tower, and part load ratio;

• ch, c, wse, p - device subscripts, respectively:
chiller, condenser, WSE, any pump, CHW pump,
CW pump, WSE cooling pump, and CT pump;

• sx - on/off status for device x;
• ṁx - mass flow rate for device x;
• Xy,set - set-point for variable Xy;
• Xy,min - minimum limit for variable Xy;
• Toa, Toa,w, and Toa,l - outdoor air dry and wet-

bulb temperature, and lower outdoor air tempera-
ture limit for plant enable;

• Tcw,r and Tcw,s - condenser water (CW) return and
supply temperatures. Condenser water supply flows
from the CT to the condenser;

• Tchw,s, Tchw,r, Tchw,r,d , and Tchw,r,d,p - chilled water
(CHW) supply, CW return, CW return downstream
of water-side economizer (WSE) temperature, and
its predicted value;

• d pchw - CHW loop differential pressure (DP);
• Tz,s - zone supply air temperature;
• T &R - trim and respond feedback controller;
• PI - proportional-integral feedback controller;
• rt and rcwp - tower fan speed and CW pump fan

speed;
• PLRch - chiller operating PLR;
• uchw,pr - CHW plant reset control signal (maintains

Tz,s at set-point);
• ucw,pr - a signal that maintains Tchw,s at set-point,

used in CW reset;
• ul,ch - head pressure control loop signal that aims to

maintain the difference between the Tchw,s and Tcw,r
above a design minimum chiller lift;

• ych,c,m - CW flow modulating valve position;
• rt - tower fan speed;
• rcwp - condenser water pump speed;
• PLRwse - WSE heat exchanger flow rate PLR with

respect to nominal;
• dTt,app - cooling tower approach (minimum result-

ing heat exchange temperature difference);
• dTwse, dTwse,on, dTwse,o f f , and dTch,on - temperature

differences used in enabling and disabling chiller
and WSE.

Units and additional abbreviations are provided directly
in the text where needed.

Case Study
The model consists of a chiller plant connected to a
cooled room that represents the data center. We use
TMY3 weather data for Sacramento, CA. We create two
models to compare the behavior of two different ap-
proaches for chiller plant control, one based on algo-
rithms primarily developed by Taylor Engineers2 and
previously applied in the example presented in (Wetter
et al. 2014), and the other based on sequences specified
through ASHRAE Guideline 36 with no prior applica-
tions in system simulation.

System Configuration
The chilled water plant includes a water-side economizer
(WSE) and a chiller, connected in series on the CHW
side, and in parallel on the CW side, CHW and CW
pumps, and a single-cell evaporative cooling tower. We
focus on two sets of chiller plant control sequences, that
we refer to as base and alternative controller. Each con-
troller is paired with a different hydronic configuration
on the condenser water (CW) side and requires a differ-
ent set of sensors.
Figure 1 and figure 2 show schematics of the base and
the alternative system model, respectively. The figures
lay out the main system components and the hydronic
configuration with basic instrumentation required by the
controllers. Additional sections on the right of each fig-
ure are dedicated to the control approach and provide rel-
evant details of the control algorithm, such as state charts
and control diagrams.
There are three major hydronic loops in each system con-
figuration: air-loop, CHW-loop, and CW-loop. The air-
loop is identical in both configurations: a supply air fan
circulates air through a cooling coil to supply cooling to
the data center room. The control objective is to main-
tain a constant zone air supply temperature Tz,s, so its
measurement sensor is placed between the supply air fan
and the room. The hydronic configuration of the CHW-
loop is also identical among the two cases. It consists of
a CHW pump that circulates water from the cooling coil
through the WSE, through the chiller or through both in
series. In both cases we measure the chilled water re-
turn temperature Tchw,r and its value downstream of WSE
Tchw,r,d . The alternative configuration places additional
two sensors in the CHW-loop, to measure the chilled wa-
ter supply temperature Tchw,s and volume flow V̇chw,s.
The CW-loop hydronic configuration differs between the
two cases as follows. The base case contains three
smaller CW pumps, one each for the chiller condenser,

2https://taylorengineers.com/
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Figure 1: Base case data center, left to right: chiller plant diagram, control diagrams, and control sections with state
charts.

WSE, and cooling tower loops. The alternative case,
however, uses the same configuration as in (Wetter et al.
2014), that has a single CW pump with isolation valves
for the chiller and the WSE. Both cases require an out-
door air wetbulb temperature Toa,w sensor. The base case
in addition requires a CW supply temperature Tcw,s sen-
sor, while the alternative case uses a CW return tempera-
ture Tcw,r and a dry bulb outdoor temperature Toa sensor.
Both CW-loop configurations guard the chiller from op-
erating under low temperature lifts.
The base case requires five temperature sensors, while
the alternative case requires six and a flow meter.

Base-case and Alternative Controllers

The plant controller can be sectioned in five parts, as il-
lustrated in figures 1 and 2: plant enablers, CHW reset,
chiller enablers and staging logic, WSE enablers, and
CW-loop control.
The plant on/off algorithm is identical for both cases.
It consists of a trim and respond logic that generates a

number of requests based on comparing the measured
zone supply temperature Tz,s with its set-point.

The CHW reset also does not differ between the cases.
When the zone requires more cooling, a control signal
based on the number of cooling requests uchw,pr acts in
two ways. First it increases the DP set-point of the CHW
pump d pchw,set up to its maximum. Further increase in
cooling demand acts to decrease the CHW temperature
set-point Tchw,s,set . Effectively, the control intent is to
gain more cooling capacity through first increasing the
flow, followed by decreasing the temperature difference
in the CHW loop.

The chiller on/off logic of the base case is shown in
the dedicated state chart on figure 1. The chiller is en-
abled when the temperature measured downstream of the
WSE in the CHW-loop Tchw,r,d is a given temperature off-
set above the chilled water supply temperature set-point
Tchw,s,set . If the chilled water return temperature down-
stream of WSE Tchw,r,d drops to the chilled water supply
temperature set-point Tchw,s,set , the chiller is switched off.
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Figure 2: Alternative data center, left to right: chiller plant diagram, control diagrams, and control sections with state
charts. Staging logic is beyond initial stage further described in text.

The decision to enable the WSE is made based on the
outdoor air wet-bulb temperature Toa,w, design cooling
tower approach dTt,app, and a given temperature offset
dTwse,on. The WSE is disabled if the CHW return tem-
perature Tchw,r is below the CW supply temperature Tcw,s
plus a deadband dTwse,o f f .

In contrast, the alternative controller uses the chiller
staging logic. We utilize a generic n-chiller staging con-
troller implemented based on ASHRAE Guideline 36
and parametrize it for an application with a single chiller
including a WSE. Its initial stage selection logic makes
use of the prediction of the temperature downstream of
the WSE Tchw,r,d , to decide whether the plant will start
in WSE-only or in the chiller-only mode. The initial-
ization state chart is provided in figure 2 in the staging

section. A WSE control state chart illustrated in figure
2 shows that the WSE is enabled if the WSE is expected
to achieve a sufficient decrease in the CHW temperature
across the WSE. Once enabled, the WSE gets disabled
if the temperature decrease across the WSE is below a
threshold for a predefined time period.

The essential difference between the two cases’ CW con-
trol sequence is in the utilization of the CW reset. In
the base case any enabled CW-loop pumps and the en-
abled cooling tower fan are commanded to operate at
constant full capacity. The three-way mixing valve in the
CW-loop has a role to maintain minimum chiller lift by
modulation performed using a PI controller to maintain
the actual PLRch above its minimum PLRch,min. In the
alternative case the head pressure and tower fan speed
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sub-controllers allow for tower and/or pump speed mod-
ulation, depending on the operating mode of the plant as
illustrated in the control diagram in the upper right of fig-
ure 2. If the WSE is enabled, the maximum tower speed
set-point is set to its maximum value rt,set,max, the CW
pump is commanded to operate at full speed rcwp,set = 1,
while the chiller isolation valve modulates down linearly
with the control signal ul,ch to reduce the flow through
the chiller as needed to maintain the minimum lift. If
the WSE is disabled, the CW reset logic keeps the valve
ych,c,m fully open and the cooling capacity reduction is
achieved through a reduction in the maximum allowable
tower fan speed rt,set,max. Should this not be sufficient
the pump flow rate is reduced through modulating the
chilled water pump speed set-point rcwp,set .
As the data center produces a constant cooling load the
supply air fan operates at constant speed in both cases.

Software Implementation
The implemented models, detailed sizing rules and as-
sumptions, and plotting capabilities are freely available
on the OBC project Github repository3. The sizing of
main system components in all three fluid loops, the CW-
loop, the CHW-loop, and the air-loop remains either the
same, or in case of any configuration differences, com-
parable, across the two cases.
We implemented the system models using Model-
ica (Mattsson and Elmqvist 1997) and we used the Dy-
mola 2021 environment4 with the Dassl solver with a
tolerance of 105 to perform the simulations. The mod-
els use classes from the Modelica Standard Library 3.2.3
and the Modelica Buildings Library (Wetter et al. 2014)5.
The alternative controller is implemented in CDL.
Next, we briefly introduce the software implementation
of the control sequences and the closed-loop system
models.

Closed-loop System Model
The closed-loop system model implementations, illus-
trated in figures 3 (base) and figure 4 (alternative case),
consist of a weather reader, sub-controller blocks that
correspond to the control sections in figure 1, and a
chiller plant model with a simplified data center cooling
zone model.
The fan and all CW-loop pumps take as a control in-
put the prescribed mass flow rate, while the CHW pump
takes the prescribed head as a control input.

3https://github.com/lbl-srg/obc/commit/6458d9a621
4https://www.3ds.com/products-services/catia/products/dymola/
5https://github.com/lbl-srg/modelica-

buildings/commit/5f32171b19

Figure 3: Data center chiller plant graphical model with
base controls.

Figure 4: Data center chiller plant graphical model with
alternative controls based on ASHRAE Guideline 36.

Control Sequence Implementation
In the controls implementation we apply device-specific
sub-controller structure. In the base case system model
implementation on figure 3 we instantiate each of the de-
vice sub-controllers, parametrize them and connect them
to sensors and actuators. With the alternative controller,
see model implementation in figure 4, we instantiate sev-
eral controllers from the ASHRAE Guideline 36 pack-
age that is currently under development in the Model-
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ica Buildings Library, customize, adjust, and parametrize
them for the purpose of this case study. The chiller stag-
ing and cooling tower sub-controllers, have the capabil-
ity to control a number of different chiller plant con-
figurations, as well as any number and various types of
chillers. An example insight into the ASHRAE Guide-
line 36 top level WSE controller implementation is pro-
vided in figure 5.

Figure 5: Example WSE sub-controller implementation
in CDL. The model contains two sub-sequence models,
the downstream of WSE temperature predictor and the
tuning parameter calculator.

In the simulation models, idealizations were made re-
garding the device’s proven on status. Namely, when the
device is commanded on or off, we assume that the de-
vice’s proven on or off status instantaneously equals it.
Similarly, a differential pressure or speed set-point sent
to a pump or a fan are assumed to be reached instanta-
neously, so that the control logic assumes, for instance,
d pchw,set = d pchw.

Simulation Results
We first report the annual and summer energy use and
PUE. We then illustrate the control diagrams. Lastly, we
discuss the potential for chiller-free plant operation with
respect to the outdoor air wet-bulb temperature.

Annual and Summer Performance
Figure 6 provides cumulative energy use and PUE per
case, including both annual and the summer season com-
parisons. The alternative case is 25% more efficient an-
nually, and 18% more efficient for a typical summer sea-
son. The tower fan energy use in the alternative case is
reduced, due to the CW reset, about 88% annually and
67% in the summer. Inspection of the detailed simula-
tion results show that the average annual tower fan speed
in the alternative case is 29% of full speed. This oc-
curs at a relatively lower absolute increase in CHW pump

power consumption: 157% in the summer, and 62% dur-
ing the winter when compared to the base case. The
CHW pump consumes less in the base case as the cool-
ing tower always provides the maximum capacity to the
WSE. The reduction in tower fan speed in the alterna-
tive case increases the WSE cooling water temperature
and thereby decreases its capacity. This increases reset
on the CHW-side that elevates the d pchw,s,set compared
to the base case, with the annual averages at 38 kPa in
the alternative and 18 kPa in the base case. The supply
air fan power consumption is identical across the cases.
The sum of the base case CW-side pumps (CT, WSE, and
condenser) energy use is approximately equal to that of
the single CW pump in the alternative case.
The WSE remains enabled all year. The chiller is
switched on only in the integrated operating mode, about
0.3% of the year in the alternative, and about 0.1% of the
year in the base case. The supply air fan consumes an
identical amount of energy in both cases as it operates at
constant speed at all times.
A fraction of the annual PUE was attributed to non-
IT loads (predominantly UPSs, power distribution, and
lighting) other than cooling. The small differences be-
tween the cases’ PUE values are caused by the reduction
in tower fan power consumption in the alternative case.
We performed sensitivity analysis to determine the im-
pact of both a reduction and an increase of the data center
supply air temperature Tz,s,set of 2 K. In addition to alter-
ing the set-point, in each sensitivity case we maintain a
5 K difference between the maximum chilled water sup-
ply temperature set-point Tchw,s,set,max, and the zone sup-
ply air temperature set-point Tz,s,set , to prevent any chiller
start-up into the low lift chiller operation.
Figure 7 provides the summer season and annual energy
use for the two sensitivity analyses. With the elevated
zone set-point temperature Tz,s,set , at 29◦C, the chiller be-
comes fully redundant in both base and alternative case.
The zone air supply temperature set-point Tz,s,set reduced
to 25◦C results in the integrated operation mode for 5%
of the year in the base and 15% in the alternative case.
When the zone supply air temperature set-point Tz,s,set is
increased by 2 K, the alternative controller incurs sav-
ings of 28% annually, and 26% in the summer. When it
is decreased by 2 K, the alternative controller saves 11%
of the energy used annually, but causes an increase of
23% compared to the base controller during the summer
season.

Simulated Control Diagrams
Figure 8 provides the simulated CHW reset control dia-
grams for alternative and base case sub-controllers. The
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Figure 6: Comparative power usage effectiveness
(PUE), left, and energy use, right, annual and summer
bar charts. Notes on selected legend entries: ”Non-
IT Heat Load” includes loads that are not directly IT
equipment, such as UPS, lighting, and power distribu-
tion; ”CW pump” is the only CW-loop pump in the alter-
native and a dedicated chiller CW-loop pump in the base
case.

uchw,pr is on average higher for the alternative case, lead-
ing to previously mentioned higher differential pressure
set-points, yet remains in the same range. When the
Tz,s,set is reduced to 25◦C we observe a few 5 minute in-
terval trended points with a control signal higher than 0.5
for the alternative case, as shown in the plot on the right
of the figure.

Next we address the CW reset control diagrams for the
alternative case. The plots in figure 9 display the increase
in the cooling tower speed set-point with the increase in
CW reset control signals. During the WSE-only opera-
tion, in the far left plot, the tower speed is reset based
on the difference between the chilled water supply tem-
perature Tchw,s and its set-point. When the plant is in
the integrated operation the reset is given over to a min-
imum chiller capacity based control signal, illustrated in

Figure 7: Sensitivity to data center air supply tempera-
ture set-point. Energy use at 29◦C (left) and 25◦C (right).

Figure 8: Simulated points on the CHW reset control di-
agrams: base (left) and the sensitivity analysis alterna-
tive case with Tz,s,set at 25◦C (right). Alternative case at
27◦C shows a similar range as the base case.

the middle plot. The far right plot in the figure shows the
tower speed set-points per operating mode, as a function
of the outdoor air wet-bulb temperature Toa,w, indicating
that at the same Toa,w in the integrated operation the set-
point is reset to lower values compared to those in the
WSE-only operation, to keep the chiller operating near
its minimum capacity limit.
In the alternative case, the modulating valve closes with
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Figure 9: Cooling tower speed reset control for alternative case: WSE-only (left) and integrated mode (middle) control
diagrams, and correlation with the outdoor air wet-bulb temperature in both operating modes (right).

the increase in the head pressure control signal to reduce
the flow through the chiller with a goal to maintain the
minimum lift, as illustrated in figure 10. The modulation
is far more pronounced in the sensitivity analysis with
the Tz,s,set set at 25◦C, as the chiller is more frequently
enabled. CW mixing valve provides the head pressure
control in the base case and is fully open during the short
period of integrated operating mode.

Figure 10: Valve modulation with the head pressure con-
trol signal in the alternative case (left), and its Tz,s,set
sensitivity at 25◦C (right).

When is the chiller needed?
At figure 11 on the left we see that the range of out-
door air wet-bulb temperature Toa,w in WSE-only operat-
ing mode is nearly identical among the cases, while the
chiller remains enabled in the alternative case at lower
wet-bulb temperatures compared to the base case. This
occurs due to a difference in staging down conditions
into the WSE-only operating mode. The plot on the right
shows the lower zone air temperature set-point sensitiv-
ity, where the integrated operation in both cases reaches
to comparably lower outdoor air wet-bulb temperatures.
How high does the Toa,w need to get for how long un-
til the chiller needs to get enabled? We use a wet-bulb

Figure 11: Frequency of operating modes per case as a
function of outdoor air wet-bulb temperature, main anal-
ysis on the left with the zone supply air temperature set-
point Tz,s,set at 27◦C, and reduced to 25◦C on the right.

temperature ramp as an input that changes slowly com-
pared to the system dynamics, thereby approximating
steady-state operation. This allows identifying the wet-
bulb temperature Toa,w limit at which the chiller gets en-
abled (see figure 12, left). The chiller-free operation is
feasible up to a temperature slightly below the identified
limit (see figure 12, right).
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Figure 12: Base case: chiller enable signal intercept
with the wet-bulb temperature ramp determines the min-
imum chiller enable Toa,w limit (left), chiller free opera-
tion is granted below the the identified wet-bulb temper-
ature limit (right).

Conclusion
The simulation-based design allowed us to perform an
in-depth evaluation of the dynamic performance of two
data center cooling plant systems. In the past, resilience
was linked to locally available redundancy. For the fu-
ture we may envision distributed data center resources
that rely heavily on chiller-free operation. If such a dis-
tributed network of data centers would be built robustly
and tied with weather and power generation predictions,
the investment in a chiller and any related equipment
(e.g. pumps, fittings) could often be reduced or even
forgone. The data center network would ideally be in
varied time and climate zones, to offset effects of ex-
treme weather occurrences at any one location. Higher
and more expensive data center redundancy levels would
remain reserved for those rare services that truly need
to be up all the time. For such chiller-free systems that
trade-off chiller electricity with increased water use for
evaporative cooling, an open question is how to assess
this change in resources for a given geographical region.
This is however outside the scope of this paper.
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